
Deserted.
Tho river flowed with the light on its

breast, ¿ .

And the waves wont eddying by,
And tho round, red sun went down in ihe

West .

When my love1» loving lips to my lips were

prest
Under thc evening sky-
Now weeping alene Dy che river Istray,
For my love has Ki me this many a

day;*
Left me to droop and die.

As the river flowed then, the river flows
still,

In ripple, and form, and spray,
On bv the church, and roundbv thc hill,
And under the sluice by the old burnt mill,
And out to tho fading day;
But I love it no more, for delight grows

cold
When the song is sung and tho tale is

told,
Aud the heart is given away."

Oh, rive r, run far! Oh, river, run fast!
Oh, weeds, float out to the sea!

For thc sim has gone down on my beauti¬
ful past,

And the hopes that like bread on the waters
I cast.

Have drifted away like thee!
So the dream it is fled, and the day it

is done,
And my lips will murmur the name of

one
Who will never come back to mc.

Buried Grief«.
Ohl let them rest, tho buried griefs;
Why should we drag them to the day?

They "liv d their hour of storm and shower;
They lived and died anti passed a n ay.

Oh! let them rest-their graves are green;
New life shall risc above thc mould;

The dews shall weep, the blossoms poop,
The flowers of sympathy unfold.

So, on the solitary moor,
The soldiers' graves arc bright with

flowers;
Tho wild thyme blooms, and sweet per¬

fumes
Attract the roamers of the bowers.

There stays the bee to gather sweets,
And give his booming trumpet rest;

There waves the heath its purple wreath,
And there tho linnet builds her nest.

So let them rest-the buried griefs-
Thc place is holy where they lie;

On life s cold waste their graves are placed,
The flowers look upward to the sky.

ila.triage and Drnt ii.

No clergyman in the Methodist
Church was better kne .'-n than Wil¬
liam Barnes. For sixty years a mem¬
ber of its itinerant ministry, com¬

mencing with the rifle, axe, and
saddle-bag days of Asbury and Scott,
the ttivine slowly increased in reputa¬
tion as the vanities of the world and
the follies of the flesh were engrafted
on the beloved church of his adop¬
tion and choice. He was a bitter
opponent of fashionable frivolity.
The plainness of his fore-fathers was
the apple of his eye. The simplicity
of apostolic days was the standard of
his life, and the doctrines he loved
were the doctrines he preached.
John the Baptist waa not plainer in

attire, in life and manner than Mr.
Barnes, and the ardency of his oppo-
sitiou to gayety and extravagance
made him famous throughout the
bounds of the Philadelphia Confer-
ence. As a divine he was eloquent.«arncjt^md sincere. His sermons

possessed the power of the old fathers
of Methodism, when Wesley and
Whitfield invoked the mercies of Pro¬
vidence ou the collieries of England
and the pioneer settlements of Araeri-
ca. Eccentric and singular in his
boyhood, his individuality increased
in his later years until the peculiar
traits of Mr. Barnos' character made
him familiar ia eçery Methodist par-
ish in the State. For twenty years
his name has been a household word
in Methodist families in the Philadel-
phia Conference.
On Friday night, 29th, the old divine

died from one of the most singular
circumstances in clerical history. An
old law of Pennsylvania, enacted in
1701, declares that bans of marriagemiist be published in public meetings
and posted on the meeting-house one
month before the ceremony can be
legally performed. For years the
statute has been null. It filled a

place in the records of commonwealth
law, but its terms were never heeded,
Mr. Barnes joined in lawful holy
?wedlock two lovers, who blushingly
came to his house and asked tho1
sacred fulfillment of their hearts' de-1
sires. The bride was the daughter of
aresident of Philadelphia. He object-1
eel strenuously to the union, but his
anger toward the children was impó-
tent. They were united in mcfriage,
and hy could not divide them. His
daughter was of full age, but her
husband was not twenty-one. Power-
i-ss t^gÄr^ te them, the father pre-"dJBB^ 1hu ii i'1 clergyman for

*~ violation of the antiquated Act of
1701. The fossil of a father claimed
the vengeance of\the fossil of the
law. Mr. Barnes wvs brought before
the District Court, rtth Judge Shars-
wood on the bench, m

Tlie defendant's co.^fcsel contended
that proof of the non-publication of
the bans should be made ; that the
plaintiff's witnesses had not gone to
the court house or meeting house
doors to examine ; and, inasmuch as
this waa a final action, the proof
should be positive as to the non-per¬
formance of the requirements of the
act. He said that tho enforcement of
the act would lead to many divorces,
to the breaking of many family ties ;
and that the father (the plaintiff) had
done wrong in casting a doubt upon
the legality of the marriage of his
daughter, united in holy matrimony
by a power recognized by ecclesiastical
law as well as custom.
The plaintiff's counsel urged the

enforcement of the penalty. Judge
Sharswood instructed the jury that
the law was still in force; that no one
could join in marriage ii minor with¬
out consent of the parents and publi-

cation of the bans; and he instructed
th« jury that \f they found such con¬
sent had not been obtained and such
publication made, the plaintiff was
entitled to recover. Thé jury could
not agree. On the opening yof the
Court ou Saturday morning, the
melancholy fact was announced bythe Judge, in discharging the jury,that Mr. Barnes had die'd a few hours
after leaving the court house. The
cause of his death was the excitement
consequent jm the trial of the case.
With the penalty of a broken law
pending, death entered n stronger
plea, and the venerable divine was
called to the bar of God, who makes
the cause of His servants His own.
The tears and prayers of the whole
Methodist Church followed the aged
veteran of the cross to his eternal
rest.

.#.--

A "WONDERFUL. COMET.-There is
ono of these eccentric and mysterious
members of the solar system that re¬
quires five'hundred and seventy-two
years in which to make its revolution
in its very eliptical orbit around the
sun. Thc first account of it3 appear¬
ance on record is 1,767 years before
Christ, wheu some took it to be the
planet Venus, changing its appear¬
ance und course. It was seen the
second time 1,193 years before Christ,
and again 1,150 years later. This last
was 43 B. C., the year after Julius
Caesar was killed in thc Roman Sen¬
ate. It was certainly seen A. D. 530,
the fifth year of the Roman Emperor
Justinian.
The account is, that a remarkable

comet was seen twenty clays in the
mouth of September, and that for
some time after the suu appeared
pale. It was due again in A. I). 1105,
and early in the following year it was
seen. Its last appearance was in 1GS0.
Sir Isaac Newton and others give tin

interesting account of its velocity,
heat, Ac. This comet has been gone
one hundred and eighty-five years,
and will require about one hundred
and two years before it reaches the
farthest part of its orbit, and its great¬
est distance from the sun. It will be
due here again in the year 2256.

This wonderful comet, as we have
said, was seen 1,767 years B. C., and
it must have appeared five hundred
and seventy-five years before that,
which would have been 2,340 B. C.,
or six years after the flood in the days
of Noah. Its previous visit to our

system must have been 2,917 B. C.,
and before that, according to our

chronology, was the Creation. This
lacks sixty-two years of th«5 time re¬
quisite for the comet to make a com¬

plete revolution-so that at the Crea¬
tion it miglit have been placed at a
distance from the sun equal to what
it could have moved in sixty-three
years. It is probably now making
the eleventh revolution in its orbit.
How great nnd marvelous are the
works of the Almighty!

CAUSES OF STTJMME? ^EATH.-Ver^
few of the sudden n" -lbs which art
said to arise from dis «uses of the hear
do really arise from that cause. T<
ascertain the i*eal origin of suddei
deaths, an experiment has been trie<
in Europe and reported to a scientific
congress held at Strasbourg. Sixtysix cases of sudden death were madi
the subject of a thorough post morte):
examination; in these cases only tw<
were found who had died from dis
eases of the heart. Nine out of sixtj'six had died from apoplexy, whil
there were forty-six cases of congestion of the lungs-that is, the lung
were so full of blood they could no
work, there not being room enouglfor a sufficient quantity of air to ente
to support life. The causes that pro
duce congestion of the lungs are: coli
feet, tight clothing, costive bowels
sitting still until chilled niter bein
warmed wita labor or a rapid walk
going too suddenly from a close
heated room into the cold air, espt
cially after speaking, and suddc:
depressing news operating on th
blood. These causes of sudden deaf
being known, an avoidance of ther
may serve to lengthen many valuabl
lives, which would otherwise be los
under the verdict of heart complaint
That diseases is supposed to be ir
evitable and incurable; hence man
may not take the pains they would t
avoid sudden deatli if they knew i
lay iu their power.

PERPETUAL MOTION AGAIN DIS
COVERED.-The Comte Cavour,
Turin journal, confidently announct
that the problem of perpetual motio
lias been solved by M. Louis Cauci
Riz7o, a mechanic of Strasbourgwho, the same journal asserts, ha
invented a machine which finds ii
motive force within itself, withon
any external aid. Nay, more, it is t
be seen at work at Naples, where
has been applied to raising water, bi
M. Caucre Rizzo hopes to render i
application universal. Meanwhile,
seems he has obtained a patent f(
fifteen years from the Italian Goven
ment.

"WOMAN IN EXTREMITY.-When tl
earthquake occurred at San Franci
co, a lady, who was engaged in was
ing an infant, of very tender age, ii
screaming into the street. She stoc
on the sidewalk for some time, swin
ing something in her hand, which,
first, was taken foi a dressed chick*
by tlie bystanders, but which beg!
to speak for itself in language whii
placed it at once in the category of

j different class of animated natur
She was holdsng it by the foot, he<
downward, and had forgotten
about what she had in her hand.

1 A
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ErREATBEDVCTiON
IN THE RATES OF

Advertising!

ON the 2dof Januarv, 1866, the COLUM¬
BIA PHOENIX (published Daily and

Tri-Weekly) was GREATLY ENLARGED,
and in the quantity and quality of its read¬
ing matter will compare favorably with any
paper in the State. The subscription price
to the Daily is $10 a year; Tri-Weekly $7.

The terms for transient advertising have
been REDUCED OVER TWENTY-FIVE
PER CENT.; while the monthly and quar¬
terly, rates have been lowered to such an
extent as to place the columns of the paper
within the reach of dealers and manufac¬
turers generally.

JOB WORK

Of every kind, such as

PAMPHLETS,

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, ETC.,

Attended to promptly, and at reasonable
prices. Givi us a trial.

JULIAN A. SELEx\
Jan 7 Proprietor Columbia Phctnix,

.

Charleston Advertisements.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUMS, &C"
3 Rayne Street, Corner of Chi rch Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
HAVING resumed business at their old

stand, 2 Hayne street, corner of
Cauren street, are now receiving a largeand well assorted stock of

Boots, Shoes,
Trunks, ¿Sec.,

Which will be sold at the lowest market
price. The patronage of former friends
and the pubhc is respectfully solicited.
n. F. FLEMING. S. A. NELSON, t. M. WILSC~.
Dec 22 t2mo

JE\'« THOMSON'S CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

SADDLERY HARDWARE,
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS,

Leather and Shoe Findings, Etc.,
35 HAYNE STREET.

GHAm-SSTOB, S. G.
Dee 21 Imo

TO OWHEKS AND SHIPPERS
OF

COTTON, NAVAL STORES,
YARNS, &C.

ms. i. anilina.
FACTO», SHIPPING

AND

COMMIS. MERCHANT,
Office 143 Meeting Street, Directly Oppo¬

site Mayne Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C., '

WILL make liberal advances on con¬
signments through bis friends:

Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., New York.
Messrs. Dollner, Potter & Co., New York.
Messrs. Booncn, Graves A Co., New York.
Messrs. Haselburst A Smith, New York.
Messrs. Thayer, Rrigham & Co., Boston.
Messrs! J. A D. Malcolmsou, Liverpool.
Messrs. John K. Gilliot A Co , Liverpool.
Messrs. Henry Sloan & Son, Philadelphia.
Messrs. Pendergast, Fenwick A Co., Bait.
Messrs. Gardner, Dexter A Co., Boston.
Messrs. Charles Smith A Co., Boston.
His facilities for Insurance cover Cotton,

Ac., all the way through, by land and sea,
from any point, at lower rates by floating
policies than can be effected here.
Produce bought and sold her« to fill

orders, at market rates, giving owners the
opportunity of selling here or shipping.Consignments solicited, to which I will
give my personal attention, and returns
made in currency, gold or foreign ex¬
change. Dec lfi Imo

Groceries,
BAGGING and ROPE,

DRY and FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
Full and large assortment now in store

and constantlv receiving. For sale at
LOWEST MARKET PRICES, at wholesale,
by CHAS. L. GÜILLEAUME,

143 Meeting street,
Opposite Hayne street,De« IS Imo Charleston, S. C.

MARSHALL, BEACH & (JOT,
COMMON MERCHANTS
AND BANKERS,

24 BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ADVANCES made on COTTON con¬

signed to our firm in New York or

Liverpool. ALSO,
Buv and sell Exchange on England and

New York, and uncurreut funds.
Dec 6 Imo

Philip Fogarty& Co.,
WHOLESALE GBOCEHS

And CommissionMerchants,
Corner Atlantic Wharf and East Bay,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.,

KEEP constantly on hand a full stock of
ehoice GROCERIES, WINES, LI-

QUORS,Ac._Dec 17 Imo

Groceries! Groceries!
BACON SIDES and SHOULDERS.

PIG HAMS, BREAKFAST BACON.
BUTTER, CHEESE. LARD, FLOUR.
TEA, SUGAR, COFFEE, BISCUITS.
Candy, Pickles, Soap, Starch.
Candles, Sweet Oil, Herrings.
Codfish, Mackerel, Salmon.
Raisins, Potatoes.
Liverpool Salt.
Whiskey, Brandy, Gin.
Port, Madeira and Sherry Wine.
And a general assortment of Groceries,

Ac, for sale low for cash bv
PHILIP FOGARTY A CO.,

Corner Atlantic Wharf and East Bay,
Dec 17 Imo Charleston, S. C.

The Charleston Baily News.

ON the first of January, 1866, thc
CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS will

be permanently enlarged to the size of the
"New Orleans Crescent," the largest daily
journal published in the United States,
and will be greatly improved in its general
features.
The paper has already the largest circu¬

lation of any journal iii tho State, and is
universally considered the organ and rep«
resentatire of tho feelings of Sonth
Carolinians.
The very finost ability in thc country is

engaged on its columns, and the proprie¬
tors intend to spare no pains nor expense
to make it a first-class daily journal.
Parties desiring to subscribo had best

send iu their names immediately, that
their subscriptions may commence with
the first number of the now volume, published 1st January.
Terms, $10 per annum, payable iu ad

vance. Send for a specimen copy.
CATHCART, McMILLAN A MORTON,

Proprietors,
Dec 23 13 Hayne st., Charleston, S. C.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,

173 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. Os

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, of all
kinds, of the latest ami must approvedpatterns, consisting of :

Plows, Harrows, Hay Cutters, Corn Shell-
ers, Cultivators, Cotton Gins, Horse Pow-
ere, Threshing Machines ami Separators,Saw and Corn Mills, Plantation Carts,Hand-barrows, with Plow Castings of all
kinds. ALSO,
Imnroved Hand-power Portable Cotton

Presses. For sale, for cash, at New York
prices._Dee S Imo

EBUlBfflUCÖJ
121 MEETING STREET,

GHARX&STOSr, S. C.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Dry Goods,
FASJSY GOODS

ANDCLOTHING,
ARE now receiving a large assortment of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS-
purchased during thc recent decline-and
offer thom at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.

Shall have a complete stock of CLOTH-
ING manufactured for thc Spring trade.
The attention of merchants solicited.

STENHOUSE & CO., *

FORWARDING AND COM* MERCHANTS,
No. 110 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

COTTON and PRODUCE forwarded to
the Northern cities. From their long

experience, they feel confident of their
ability io gire satisfaction. Nov 10

JOHN KING &C0.,
IMPORTERS and wholesale dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. FLOUR,
Foreign and Domestic Liquors and Segars,
Crockery", Hollow-ware ana Glass-ware. Ac.

2,0«) sacks LIVERPOOL SALT to arrive.
No. 88 Hasel street. Charleston, S. c.
Nov 7 JSmo
NEWSYORK AND CHARLESTON

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS!
Ci RRYING THE XT. S. MAIL.

GRANADA, QUAKER OTT,
ANDALUSIA, STARLIGHT,
ALHAMBRA, SARAGOSSA.

THE ships of this line are all first-class
and reliable," are at least as fast as any

of the coast, and built at aa great an ex-
pense. They are in charge of gentlemanlyand capa ldc commanders, and every atten-
tion will be paid to thc comfort of the oas-

scngers. One of the above shins will be
despatched from New York anti one from
Charleston EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY. Cargo by these steamers
insures at the lowest rates. All informa-
tion can be bad from either of the agents.

RAVENEL fi CO., Charleston,
ARTHUR LEARY, New York.

Merchandize and Cotton addressed to
either house will be promptly forwarded.
Nov 5

"

"mo

PEOPLE'S STE \llSH111 COMPANY,
LINE COMPOSED OF THE NEW AND

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS
MOVEKA, Capt. Marshmaii,

EMILY B. SOUDER,C»i»t. Winchester.
FOR NEW YORK DIRECT!

THESE vessels alternating weekly, offer¬
ing everv Thursday to the traveling

public a FIRST-CLASS PASSENGER
BOAT, with superior accommodations.
There will be a mail ba« kept at the office

of the Agents, closing always an hour be-
fore thc sailing of each steamer.
For Passage or Freight, applv to

WILLIS & CHISOLM, Agents,
Oct e 3m»* Mills House. Charleston.

Brass Foundry.
THE subscriber, thankful for past pa

tronage, would inform his friends and
the public that bc is still prepared to fur¬
nish all kinds of BRASS CASTING in a
workmanlike manner ->nd with despatch.

ROBERT MCDOUGAL,
July 31 ni G.-uisd-a. ncr »Viishington st

Kay & Hewetson,
Architects and Civil Engineers
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS attended

to in South and North Carolina.
Working drawings, plans, specifications,

and all necessary details promptly fur¬
nished.
JOHN A. KAT. RALPH E. B. HEWETSON.
Sept 20_t
.roilisr .A.. K:AX,

CITY SURVEYOR.

OFFICE at residence, in rear of the
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, S. C.

Sept 20_t_
Snp'ts Office, Charlotte & S. C. R. R.,

COLUMBIA, JANUARY 1, 1866.

THIS road is now completed to within
three miles of Ridgeway, and daily

Passenger Trains running as below:
Leave Charlotte on arrivil of the North

Carolina train, at 10 a. m.; arrive near

Ridgeway at 7 p. m., connecting with the
stages from and to Columbia, and return
to Winnsboro thc same evening. Leave
Winnsboro at ll.50 a. m.; arrive in Charlotte
at 2.30 p. m., connecting with the through
train on tho North Candína Road.
Jan 3 JAS. ANDERSON, Sup'fc.

Schedule over South Carolina R. R.

GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, December 22, 18C5.

LEAVE Charleston at.fi.OO a. m.
Arrive at Hampton's.4.00 p. m.

Leave Hampton's at.6.80 a. m.
JOatfC at Charleston.4.15 p. ni.
De. 24_H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.

South Carolina Railroad Company,
ULann??»wi ii """WefJ

GEN. SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
CHARLESTON, NOV. 30, 18i>."..

ON and after WEDNESDAY, Gib Decem¬
ber, Passenger and Freight Trains

will run on the Augusta Branch to Midway.
Un miles above Branchville, as follows:
Leave Charleston.6.00 a. ia.
Arrive at Chariest«».4.15 *\ in.
LeaveMidway.9.S¿í a. m.
Arriva ai Midway.12.48 p. m.
De« « H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.

fi

New York Advertisements.

BROTHERS
fit CO.,

BAW HERS f
NC*. 16 W4££ STREET, NEW YORK.

("1 OVERNMENT SECURITIES A N 1)
T «thor STOCKS, RONDS, GOLD, 4c,

bought and sold on commission for cash.
DEPOSITS received from Banks, Bank-,

ers, Merchants and others, subject to check*
on sight. COLLECTIONS made on all
parts of the United States.
DEWITT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CECIL..
Cvnus J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED.
Dee 31_

JAMES CONNER'S SONS
UNITED STATES TYPE FOINDBY
PRINTERS'WAREHOUSE,

'

NOS. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (corn',
of lleudo street,) New York. The typu

on which this paper is printed is from .hs
above Foundry. Nov lb

BACHELOR'S UAIB DYE!
THE Original and Rest in the World

Tiie only true and perfect HAIR DYE.
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or
natural Brown, without injuring the bab¬
or skin. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. The genuine
is signed William A. Batchelor. Also, RE¬
GENERATING- EXTRACT OF MILLE-
FLEURS, for Restoring and Beautifying
the Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR,
Oct 25 ly New York.

Metropolitan Enterprise.
&BEAT &ÎFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION*
CAVITAI.$1,000,000.

DEPOT 197 RHOADWA Y, N. Y.

AN immense stock of PIANOS, JEWEL¬
RY, WATCHES and FANCY GOOD8,

all to be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, with¬
out regard to value, and not to be paid for
till you see what yon will receive.

Certificates, naming each article and its
value, ar.i placed in scaled envelopes and
well mixed. One of these envelopes will bc
sent by mail to any address, on receipt of
2.3 cents; five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty
for $5; sixty-five for $10; and one hnndred
for $15. On receipt of the certificate, you
will see what you are going to have, and
then it is at your option to pay the doUar
ami take the article or not. Purchasers
may thu* obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond
Ring, a Piano, Sewing Machine or any set
of Jewelry on our list, for $1; and in no
case can they get less than one dollar's
worth, as there are no blanks.
Agents are wanted in every town in the

country; every person can make $10 a day
selling our certificates in tho greatest salo
of Jewelry ever known.
Send 25c. for a certificate, which will in¬

form you what you can obtain for $1. At
the same time get our circular, containingfull list and particulars; also, terms to
agents. Address

JAMES HUTCHINSON ft CO.,
Nov 14 2mo 197 Broadway, N. Y.

Fire and Marine

BEING appointed agent for several
FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE COMPA¬

NIES, I nm prepared to insure to any
amount against fire. Amongst tht offices
for which I am agent are the well-known
Metropolitan, of New York; Continental, of
New York; and National, of New Orleans.
The-^e offices alone have a capital of over

$.2,000,000.
Policies made payable in either gold or

currencvl JAMES G. GIBBES, Agent.Dec 29__

LIFE imma COMPANY.
[ESTABLISHED 1849.]CAPITÄI.$242,000

Hon. W. F. DESAUSSURE.President.
Dr. JOHN FISHER.Treasurer.
F. W. MCMASTER.Actuary.
Traills Company has paid for losses to tho
JL widows and orphans of the South near
$-100,000. It-; rates are low and profits
regularly returned to the insurers. For
further information and policies of insur¬
ance, apply to the Actuary, No. 5 Law
Ranfff. Columbia, S. C. Dec 9 Imo*

H. E. NICHOLS,
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENTt
Corner of Assembly and Washington Sis..

Colion'bia, 2S. O-

REPRESENTS a number of the best-,both Northern and Southern-compa¬nies, possessing an aggregate capital of

$23,000,000.
LIFE, FIRE, MARINE,

INLAND AND ACCIDEN¬
TAL RISKS taken on equi¬
table terms, and all losses
promptly paid.
E&T Policies made payable

in Gold or Currency.
THE JB

Underwriters' A £
or N!WTO«,

C V.IÍ ASSETS jg
Three Million p9

Issue Policies of

FIRE AND MARINE INSU
Made payable in Gold or Currency.

Negotiable and Bankable

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE
Are issued by this Association.

H. E. NICHOLS, Agent,
Corner Assembly and Washington Sts.
Dec 5 Imo Columbia, S


